
 
 

 

WEBSITE COMMITTEE 
 

 

 

Functions: 

 To disseminate the efforts and the achievements of the College, Students, Staff 

to the outer world through Website updates. 

 To update academic, administrative and auxiliary functions. 

 To disseminate invaluable marketing and promotions across their professional 

networks Alumni creates a network which is beneficial are more likely to the 

engaged graduates. 

 To enhance all Programs offered by the institution and display on website. 

 To identify strategic initiatives for the website and present it to governing body 

for review and updating. 

 To display core values, Vision & Mission Program outcomes, Program specific 

outcomes and course outcomes. 

Roles and Responsibilities: 

 To supervise all aspects of the website committee including updating content, 

training users, and troubleshooting technical issues for the organization website. 

 To supervise and make recommendations to remove obsolete or add new features 

as needed. 

 To coordinate with website committee faculty members, Technical Member to 

conduct the meetings, discussing about any website updating, taking suggestions 

from higher level or management for website update. 

 To coordinate the Dept-wise website committee faculty members that the 

information from Dept-wise/college events to be collected with detailed 

Programme & photographs shall be mailed website.kits@gmail.com. 

 To coordinate the Web development technical member to place the data 

appropriately on the website. 
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 To coordinate and updated the website regularly, for all the completed events, a 

detailed report along with photographs and news-paper clippings. It is also 

required to mention the appropriate location where the information is to be hosted 

on the website. 

 To collect and follow up the data with photos from concerned event coordinators 

in Dept-wise or College events/programs. 

 To verify the data collected from concerned event coordinators and make the data 

alignment or additions (if missing) with photos and final data to be submitted to 

website technical member through website.kits@gmail.com 

 Innovative thoughts for the development of the webpage 

 Identifying the bugs involved and resolves with team effort 

 

COMMITTEE MEMBERS: 
 

S. 
NO. 

NAME DESIGNATION & 

DEPARTMENT 

STATUS 

1 DR. V. KRISHNA REDDY PRINCIPAL CHAIRMAN 

2 Mrs. R.DEEPTI  ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR-CSE COORDINATOR 

3 MR. SK. MOHAMMAD RAFI ASSISTANT PROFESSOR-MECH CONTENT 
MANAGER 

4 MR. RAMAGIRI 

SAIPRATHAP 

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR- H & S MEMBER 

5 MR. K. RAMUDU ASSISTANT PROFESSOR-CIVIL MEMBER 

6 MR. T. VENU ASSISTANT PROFESSOR-ECE MEMBER 

7 MR. I. V. KOTESWARA RAO ASSISTANT PROFESSOR- EEE MEMBER 
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